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INTERIM OPINION 

Summary 

Applic\ltion 97-03-015 
(FHed l\1arch 10, 1997) 

Southern California Gas Company (SoCaIGas) requests approval of a long-term 

service agreement to provide transmission service to the U.S. -l\1exito border for 

Distribuidora de Gas Natural de l\1exicaU, S. de R.L. de C.V. (DGN). (x;N is 

co)\structing a gas distribution s)'sterll in Mexicali pursuant to a liCCI'\se granted by the 

Mexican govemment. Further, SoCalGas requests that if the Comn'lission decides that 

evidentiary hearings are necessary, then the Comn\ission should allow the service 

agreement \,·ith DGN to go into effect on an interim basis, peIlding a final dc<'ision after 

hearings. 

The Commission concludes that evidentiary hearings are necessary and grants 

SoCalGas' request for interim authority to serve DGN pending a final decision after 

evidentiary hearings. 

Procedural Summary 

Notice of the application was published in the Commission's D<,ily Calendar on 

l\1arch 17, 1997. 

The Commission reteh'ed four protests: the Office of Ratepayer Advocates 

(ORA), The Utility Reform Network (TURN), the SOuthern California Utility Power 

Pool and the Imperial Irrigation District (SCUPP /110), and the City of Vemon (Vernon). 
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On April 23, 1997, SoCalGas filed its rcpt}' to the protests. 

On May 2, 1997, the assigned Administr'ltl\'c (aw Judge (ALJ) issued a ntHng 

asking fot romnwnts on SoCalGas' request that the service agrccnlcnt with IX;N go . ~ - ' 

into effect on an interim basis pending a final decision after hearings. 

Comments were re<cived from ORA, TURN, SCUPP /IIDt Venlon, and Southern 

Califomia Edison Company (Edison). 

Background 
The northern area of 1-.1exico bordering on California does not currently have any 

natural gas service provided through gas pipelines. In No\'ember 1995, thc govcrnrnent 

of M~xico issued regulations that allow (or licenses to be granted to private companies 

to construct and operate natural gas transmission and distribution pipelines in Mexico. 

On August 12t 1996, after a competitive process, an agency of the Mexican gO\'ernn\el\t 

awarded a license for natural gas distribution: in the Mexicali area, the first license of its 

kind to be awarded in lo.1exico. The license Was awarded to DGN. 

DGN is a Mexican corporati()}\ owned as (oJlows: (1) 30% by subsidiaries of 

P.,dfic Enterprises (other than SoCalGas or its subsidiaries); (2) 30% by subsidiaries of 

Enova Corporation (Enova); and (3) 40% by Proxima, a Mexican corporation not 

otherwise affiliated with Pacific Enterprises or Enova. 

The AppHcation 

SoCalGas requests approval of a long-tern\ gas transmission service contract 

with DGN. The agreement provides that SoCalGas will transport gas for DGN from 

receipt points on SoCalGas' system to an international border crossing point on the 

U.S. -Mexico border near Mexic.lli, Baja California, Mexico. A copy of the Scrvice 

Contract is provided with the applicatiOil. 

SoCalGas states that pursuant to the terms of the "Global Settlement" approved 

in Decision (D.) 94:-04-088 and 0.94-07-064, SoCalGas is to retain all re\'enue from 

incremental noncore throughput, subject to the Global Settlement's sharing n\cchanism 

fot noncore revenues exceeding specified amountsl (or the tent) of the Global 

Settlement concluding July 31,1999. SoCalGas requests that the Commission determine 
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e that in the period afl('r the expir'lUon of the Global Seltlcm('nt the Commission will not 

allocate 10 the DGN Sen'ice Contract any costs that Hie Conlmission 3uthoriz('s to be 

rcco\'('rro in rat('S a3 an tlexdusion" as defined in SoCalGas' propOsal (or Per(ornlancc

Based Regulation (PBR) in Applkation (A.) 95-06-002. According to SoCalGas, in 

genera', these are costs recovered through n\C(hanisms such as the Interstate Transition 

Cost Surcharge (lTCS) account, PITCO/POPCO transition (ost account, and the 

Minimutll Purchase Obligation nlechanism. 

SoCalGas also requests approval of an agreem'ent beh"ccn itself and San Diego 

Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) that involves an agreement for allocation betwccn 

the companies of revenues from any gas transmission sen,ice the}' may provide to serve 

speCified areas of Mexico. A copy of this agreement, entitled "AgrC('ment lor Treatment 

of Re\ienues and Responsibilities in Connection with Natural Gas Transmission Sen'ire 

to l\1exico" referred to as the "Revenue Sharing Agreement" (RSA) is proVided \ ... ·ith the 

application. 

The Service Agreem&nt 

The Service Agr~meI\t ,between SoCalGas and DGN provides (or fin:n service as 

defined in SoCalGas' tariffs. Its terms are sttmnlarized as follows: fiim service is (or 

15,150 decatheims per day, subject to increase up to ~5,200 decatherms per day on 18 

months' notice. Service above the firm volume may be provided on an interruptible 

basis. The term of the contract is lor 12 years, subje<:t to a rate readjustmel'lt clause that 

may be triggered by either party after five years. SoCalGas is required to file with the 

Commission by the end of the eleventh year of the service agreement a tariff (or default 

service to be applicable after the twelfth year of the contract. The initial volumetric r.lte 

is 3.5 cents per therm, with annual escalation equal to an inflation index less one 

percentage point, which IS the same formula that SoCalGas has proposed (or its base 

rates (or all Clistomers in SoCalGas' pending PBR proceeding, A.95-06-002. The service 

contract provides for a minimum monthly charge of 75% of the daily maxirnum 

quantity times the number of days in the nlonth times the volumetric rate. The service 

contract also provides (ot a ri\inimum annual charge of $600,000 plus interest (or the 
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first fi,'e years of the contract, payable at the end of the fifth year. There is also an exit e 
fcc in the case that DGN selects another transmission Service provider during the 12-

rear term. There are Operational Flow Order provisions, fees for imbalartC('s beyond 

allowed quantities, and a provision (or dispute resolution that includes binding 

arbitration. 

SoCalGas has previously applied for and reCeived approval of the Federal 

Energy Regul~t()ry Commission (FERC) (or constructiol\ of border crossing facilities 

and other necessary approvals to deliver gas to Mexicali pursuant to Section 3 of the 

federal Natural Gas Act. SoCalGas presently has pending before the FERC a request to 

amend those previous approvals to reflect certain recent developments. SoCalGas 

expects to teceive all necessary U.S. federal approvals to provide service to DGN well 

before the date that DGN has said it expects to be teady to Commence service to 

customers in Mexicali, which is July 15, 1997. The FERC has also issued a declaratory 

order disclaiming jurisdiction to approve Or regulate the rates or facilities of SoCalGas 

(other than the border crossing facility) that would be used to transport gas to l--texicali 

pursuant to the Service Agreement. 

Position of SoCatGas 

SoCalGas contends that service to DGN as provided in the Service Agreement 
. . 

will further the policies of the United States to reduce foreign trade barriers with 

MexiCo and to stimulate the flow of gOOds and services between the two countries. The 

service will result in revenues to the U.S. (or the use of SoCalGas' upstream pipeline 

facilities and for the purchase of gas supplies transported to Mexico. The substitution of 

dean-burning natural gas (or other fuels in Mexico along the international border will 

reduce air pollution in both countries. Further, according to.SoCaIGas, employment and 

tax receipts in the State of California will be enhanced through approval of the Service 

Ag~eement, as opposed to service to Mexicali through pipelines that would othen\'ise 

be constructed in Arizona and Mexico. 

SoCalGas states that the rales to be paid by DGN to SoCalGas under the Sen'ice 

Agreement exceed the long-run marginal cost (LIUvIC) of providing transmission 
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sen'icc to DGN, including the cost of a 14.4-milc, l~-inch diameter pipeline extension 

that SoCalGas is constructing within Imperial County from existing SoCaIG~s pipeline 

facilities to the intemational border crossing. 

Further, SoCalGas states that the Service Agreen\en\ with DGN was arrived at in 

a competitive environment itl which DGN considered gas transmission service from 

other potential providers. According to SOCalGas, if the Service Agreement is not 

approved by the Commission, DGN has viable options to obtain transmission service 

from providers other than SoCalGas at rates, terms, and ronditions competitive with 

those in the Service AgreetJ\ent. SoCalGas contends that service at rates higher than 

provided in the ServiCe Agreement ma}' result in loss of load and the associated 

revcnues that would otherwise occur under the Service Agreement because of the 

options to use alternate fuels, including high sulfur fuel oil, possessed by customers in 

Mexicali who would otherwise choose to be served by DGN. 

SoCalGas requests that the Commission grant the Scrvice Contract an exemption 

fron\ the prOVision of Scttion 10 of General Order (GO) 96-A that otherwise makes the 

contract subject to modificatiOIl by the Cornmission during its term. 

SoCalGas st.ltes that durirtg the term of the Global Settlement, which expires On 

July 31, 1999, it is at risk and reward for revenues from noncore throughput, irtduding 

service to h1exico, and it retains aU transmission revenue from incremental noncore 

throughput, subject to sharit'lg with its custon'lers in a specified percentage if total 

noncore revenues exceed specified caps in particular 12-monlh periods. Therefore, 

SoCalGas requests that the Commission determine in this application that after 

expiration of the Global Settlemcllt it will not attribute to SoCalGas' serviCe to DGN 

recovery of allY revenues to cover those costs that SoCalGas has defined as "exclusions" 

in its PBR proposal in A.95-06--002. 

SoCalGas submits that the rates prOVided for in the Service Agreement with 

DGN are sufficient to reCover the LRMC of Service to OCN. However, the competitive 

alternatives, including alternate gas transmi~iort providers and alternate fuels that 

DGN and potential gas consun\erS in MexicaH have, do not allow SoCalGas to demand 

a contract r.lle sufficient to cover LRMC plus exclusions. SoCalGas points out that the 
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exclusions (('('Over costs that relate to periods before service to DGN will commence. e 
SoCalGas belicv('s that those costs should not be allocated to sen'lce to DGN. 

Also, SoCalGas requests that the RSA between SoCalGas and SDG&B be 

approvoo by the Commission. According to SoCalGas, the two companies have 

cooperatively pursued substantial efforts to develop opportunities in ~fexic() that 

would utilize transportation over their gas facilities in California. SoCalGas contends 

that sen'ice to DGN in Mexicali is just the first opportunity t6 serve throughput to 

~fexico through their California facilities that the two companies '''''ill continue to jointly 

pursue. SoCalGas submits that although service to Mt'xicaJi under the DGN Service 

Agreen\enl will not use SOC&tB facilities, other markets in Mexico that rna}' be sen'ed 

through California facilities would involve the use of both SoCalGas and SDG&E 

facilities. 

Request fOr Interim Declston 

SoCalGas states that if the COITlfuission decides to hold evidentiary hearings in 

this proceeding, the Comn\issi()Jl. should allow the service Agreement ,,,ith DGN to go 

into effect on an interim basis by July IS, 1997, pending a final decision after headngs. 

SoCalGas' justification for an interim authorization to provide sen'ice to DGN is: 

First, DGN has informed SoCalGas that it will be prepared to start service to 

customers in Mexicali on that date and that there are cllstomers in ~1exicali ready to 

take serviCe from DGN at that time. 

Second, SoCalGas has no tarit( schedule that applies to service to DGN, so 

SoCalGas has no alternate way of prOViding service absent some sort of interim 

authorization to proceed under the Service Contract. 

Third, SoCalGas is at risk (or a specified level of noncore throughput under the 

Global Sett]ement through July 31,1999. \Vhethet SoCalGas serves DGN at 3.5 cents a 

them\ or 10 cents a them'\. makes no difference in other customers' rates (or this period, 

with one possible excepHon discllssed below. During the Global Settlement, this 

observation applies as much to the lIes and other exclusion elements of nonCOre rates 
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e as 10 the base margin clement. Under the Global Settlement, SoCalGas credits thesc 

accounts with Global Settlement volumes, not actual \'olumes, limes the ratc elements. 

Fourth, the onty way in which noncore throughput before Augusll999 can affect 

other customers' rates is if SoCalG,'\s has OV('f\."'()lIectcd noncore costs by so much as to 

enter into the noncore sharing mechanism under the Global Settlement. According to 

SoCalGas, this de\'elopment is unlikely because it is well into the third year under the 

Global Settlement ending on July 31, 1997, and it has virtually 110 chance of reaching the 

sharing band for that period. Further, SoCalGas points out that if the Commission dOes 

not authorize interim service to DGN, there surely will be no re\'enues to contribute to 

reaching that sharing zone. By cOntrast, failute to grant interim approval will certainty 

affect SoCalGas by depriving it of ie\'enues that It is fairly entitled to retain under the 

terms of the Global ScttlenleIi.t. 

Fifth, SoCalGas argues that a demonstration of the Commission's ability to act 

reasonably to aIlO\" .. service to this first Mexican gas distribution service is critical to 

establishing the con\n\erdal credibility of this Commission and the utilities it regulates 

to serve the future needs of Mexico for transportation of gas. 

Position of ORA 

ORA opposes SoCalGas' request (or interim authorization to sen'e DGN. 

ORA contellds that the application raises issues regarding the potential (or self

dealing and conflicts of interest. A«ording to ORA, the application is deficient in two 

respects. First, it fails to provide adequate information about the interests of Pacific 

Enterprises and Enova in DGN. ORA believes that at it minimum the application should 

state the amount of control, individuall)' and combined, that Pacific Enterprises and 

Enova have over DGN. ORA contends that such information is necessary to determine 

the potential for self-dealing and whether conflicts of interest exist. 

Second, according to ORA, the appJication is deficient in that it fails to describe 

what safeguards, if any, exist to protect against self-dealing or to avoid conflicts of 

interest. ORA believes that at a minimum, SoCalGas should supplement its application 

with an}' and all agreements bel\veen and among Pacific Enterprises, Enova, and 
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Proxima. AddiHonally, ORA believes that SoCalGas should describe the financial and e 
other interests of Pacific Enterprises, Eno\'a, and Proxima in the proposed long-tern) gas 

transmission service contract. 

Further, ORA contends that SoCalGas fails to justifr an exemption lrom 

Section 10 of GO 9frA. ORA argues that under an expedited review, the COnlmission 

has little time to review the impacts of such an exemption. ORA believes that the fact 

that SoCalGas is negotiating to sell services to an affiliated company requires vigilant 

review and safeguards. 

ORA points out that the length of the service agreement is 12 years and it 

provides for rate adjustments at the end of the fifth year of the contract. No provision is 

nlade for n\e<hanicaHy adjusting rates; instead parties are expected to "negotiate in 

good faith." ORA submits that the potential for SoCalGas to renegotiate the price 

component of the contract and essentially to create new price terms fa\'ors retention of 

GO 96-A. 

ORA argues that the request of SoCalGas for a Comn\ission "Dedaration" on 

exclusion iten\s is unreasonable. ORA believes that SoCalGas is seeking preferential 

treatment for DGN o\'er other tariffed ratepayers. ORA contends that SoCalGas' 

proposal would be a ",ajor departure from approved Expedited Application Docket 

(EAD) contracts where customers remain responsible for transition costs such as ITCS. 

Also, ORA belie\'es that this proposal is at odds with SoCalGasi PBR application of 

accounting treatment of exclusions surcharge in the event of discolU\ting.' 

Further, ORA argues that the reVenue sharing agreement between SoCalGas and 

SDG&Eshould be denied since the service is entirely within SOCalGas' territory alld 

SDG&E plays no role b\ the provision of service. 

Also, ORA points out that the re\'enue sharing agreement between SoCalGas and 

SDG&E refers to revenues being assigned to first cover the it\ctemental cost of the 

I E)'hibit 11 itl A.95-06-002, pages 53-54. 
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e servicc, then a rescrve fund. According to ORA, the agreemcnt appears to be silent on 

the issue of what the consequcnces arc if insufficient ie\'cnucs arc re<Ovcrcd to pay for 

the incrcmcntal cost of scrvice. 

ORA argucs that thc application fails to adequatcly support its cost estimate and 

hcarings may be required to examine th(> validity of SoCalGas' cost cstinlate. 

Further, ORA argues that the contract lacks reciprocal protection for SoCalGas. 

ORA points out that the contract at Section 7.5 provides that DGN can audit SoCatGas, 

but not vice versa (p. 7). ORA argues that the lack of reciprocity precludes the 

Commission fronl reviewing transactions between DGN and SoCalGas from the 

perspective of DGN. ORA contends that based on further analysis, it may want to 

explore at hearing the reasonableness of this disparate 'alld unequal provision. 

LasH}', ORA argues that SoCalGas' LRMC results in understated rates. 

According to ORA, SoCalGas uses the same methodology it proposed in the 1996 

Biannual Cost Allocation Proceeding (BCAP) to calculate the LRMC for the DGN 

contract. ORA opposed SoCalGas' methodology in that pr~eding. 

For the reasons set (orth above, ORA recommends that SOCalGas' request for 

permission to serve DGN on an interim basis be denied. 

Posltton of TURN 

TURN docs not oppose SoCalGas' request for interim authoriz.,tion to SCf\'e 

DGN. 

TURN argues that the application requests approval of a contract for 

transmission service to a SoCalGas affiliate at a deeply discounted rate. The application 

further rcquests that SoCaiGas' affiliate be excused from paying any portion of the 

substantial transition costs which currently burden all other cllstol'ners on SoCalGas' 

system. And, SoCalGas asks for this approval on an expedited, ex parte basis. TURN 

contends that this matter should be set (or hearings so that "the unprecedented factual 

circunlstances of this application" can be addressed through testimony by iIHercsted 

parties and cross-cxan\inatlon. 
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Further, according to TURN, hearings arc n('('('&sall' as SoCalGas' appliNtion e 
fails to demonstrate an)' ratepayer benefits from this contr,lct, though shareholders 

stand to benefit significantly (rom providing cheap transmission service to an affiliate 

\ising facilities paid fOf by SoCalGas' customefS. TURN submits that SoCalGas' 

application is contrary to Commission polk)' on both allocation of transition costs and 

the scrutiny required of utility contracts with affiliates. 

Position of SCUPPJlID 

SCUrPIIID d()('s not oppose SoCalGas' requcst for interim authorization to 

serve DGN. 

In its protest to the application, scurp/llo argues that the tate proposed for 

service to Mexicali has not been shown to be reasonable. scupr 1110 points that the 

Service Agreement between SoCalGas and DGN requires that DGN pay 3.5 cents per 

therm for transmission scn'ice. By comparison, SOCalGas' Utility Electric Gelleratlon 

(UEG) customers currently pay a total rate of 5 cents per thermo According to 

scurr/liD, SoCalGas has not borne its burden of shOWIng that the preferential rate e 
offered to Mexkali is justified and that its proposed rate will recover the incremental 

cost of serving Mexicali. 

scurp 1110 disputes SoCa\G<\s' claim that the only incremental costs are the 

costs of two facilities - 14.4 mires of 12-inch diameter pipeline and a border crossing 

consisting of 500 (eet of 16-inch diameter pipeline - totaling $5 million to $7 million. 

SCUPP 1110 contends that SoCalGas has not included the costs of expanding Line 6902. 

According to scurr/liD, the need to extend Line 6902 can only be caused by service to 

l\fexicali. Therefore, scurr 1110 argues that if SoCalGas docs not recover the costs of 

the extension of Line 6902 through the rate charged to DGN, SoCalGas ratepayers will 

have to absorb the costs of the expansion caused by the increased demand to l\{exico. 

SCUPP 1110 states that rather than including the expansion of Line 6902 in the 

rate for service to Mexicali, SoCalGas has proposed in its BCAP to include the future 

cost of the extension of its Line 6902 in the resource plan used to at'locate costs to 

customers currently. According to SCUrp/IID, the c((eel of including Line 6902 in the e 
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e SoCalGas rcsour,-'C plan is to incc('ClSC the costs aHoc.lted to large customers such as 

ele<:tric generators to benefit DGN and SDG&B. 

SCUpp 1110 arguf.'S that SoCalGas should provide the analysis that supports its 

volun\etric (,lte. A"-"Ording to SCUPP I liD, SoCalGas is withholding its analysis, and 

disclosure of such information is nccessary for ratepayers to determine whether 3.5 

cents per therm is reasonable, and neither discrin\inatory nor prejudicial to SoCalGas' 

customers. scupp 1110 points oul that its members, as large noncore cllstomers of 

SoCalGas, have both a right and an obligation to their oWn ratepayers to question, 

analyze, and evaluate the basis of SoCalGas' dedsion to provide gas transinission 

service at 3.5 cents pet thermo 

Further, ScUPP 1110 argues that sharing re\'eI\lies with SDG&E rather than 

SoCalGas' OWI\ custon\ers is unreasonable. SCUPP 1110 urges the Commission to not 

approve this agteen\ent or to pen'nit any allocation of revenUes to SOC&tE since service 

to Mexkali under the DGN Service Agreement will not use SDG&E facilities, and 

ratepayers bear the costs of the SOCalGas' system. Thus, ratepayers should benelit from . 

any re\'enues derh'ed. 

Also, SCUPP IIID believes SoCalGas is attempthlg to obtain tacit approval of 

Project Vednos - a partnership formed in 1992 by SoCaJGas and SDG&H that would 

"cooperathtely use the assets and efforts of both utilities to prOVide transportation 

service over their respective systen'ts to the U.S.-Mexico border for service to off-system 

markets located in Baja California and Sonora." Regarding SoCalGas' assertion that 

other n\arkets in Mexico rna}' be served through California facilities involVing the use of 

both SoCalGas and SDG&E gas facilities, SCUPP 1110 argues that when that occurs, a 

separate agreement should be propOsed to the Commission for approval. SCUPP /110 

believes that these future projects should be handled on a case-by-case basis, and not 

swept under the umbrella of Project Vecinos or the RSA. 

SCUPP IIID contends that the RSA will cut into potential revenues that would go 

to ratepayers. SCUPP IUD disputes SOCalGas' claims that the agreement wilt Unot 

reduce the chance of ratepayers gaining a share 01 noncote reVenues \\'hen the target 

noncore revenue amounts spe<:ified in the Global Settlement are exceedcd/' According 
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to scurr/liD, under the RSA, it seems that any cx~ss rC\'CmleS will be allocated e 
betw('('n SoCalGas and SDG&E, with nothing flowing to the ratepayers. scurp /110 

submits that at best, the amount that will flow to r,ltepayers, including large e1('('triC 

generators, wil1 be reduced by the re\,enues that go to SDG&R. 

Further, scurr 1110 argues that SDC& E will not ha\'e forgone an opportunity to 

bypass if the merger between Pacific Enterprises and Eno\'a is appro\'oo. According to 

scurp /110, SoCalGas aU('mpts to justify the RSA in another way: "should natural gas 

transmission sef\'ice commence through SDG&E's system then SDG&E will ha\'c 

effecti\'ely foregone an ability to bypass SocalGas' s},stenl. Therefore, the agr('ement 

calls for SDG&B to receh'e re\'enues ahead of the SO/SO split if SoCalGas' total rate to 

SDG&E is above a negotiated n'arket rate. If SDG&E werc to bypass SoCalGas then 

these revenues would be returned." SCUPP/IID points out, howe\'er, that if the 

proposed merger in A.96-10-038 is appro\'ed, then there will be no threat of bypass by 

SDG&E because SDG&H and SoCalGas will be affiliates. 

SCUPP /110 contends that SoCalGas has not provided valid justification to 

exempt DGN (ront the obligation o( paying PITco/Porco costs and ITes. 
scurp /110 disputes SOCalGas attempts to link potential benefits deri\'ed (ront the 

serviCe, such as reduCing air pollution and providing an economical source of energy to 

customers in Mexicali, as a basis (or exempting Ix:;N. Also, SCUPP/IID disputes 

SoCalGas' argument that service to an international market was not contemplated whell 

commitments later determined to be uneconomic and subject to recO\'ery through 

transition cost mechanisms were made. SCUPP 1110 believes these arguments are 

irrelevant sin(e arguments such as these could apply to any neW clistomer added after 

the Global Settlement Agreement and such an exemption woHld set a bad prtX'edenl. 

Regarding SoCalGas' assertion that competitive alternatlves in Mexicali do not 

aBow SoCalGas to demand a rontract rate sufficient to cover LRMC plus exclusions, 

SCUpp 1110 points out that evidentiary hearings would allow the parties to explore 

other alternatives that would not prejudice SoCalGas rateparers. 

Further, SCUPP/IID argues that the Service Agreement provides preferential 

treatment to DGN and was not negotiated at arm's length. scurp 1110 points out that 
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to the extent to which DGN is financiall)' benefitoo by a lower r,lIe, both Enova ,1nd 

Pacific EnterpriS('s are likely to be benefited, and since the proposed volumetric f,1te 

appears t6 be artificially low, DGN will be benefited at the expense of SoCalGas' 

ratepayers. 

Lastly, SCUPP/IID argues that since the negotiations between SoCalGas and 

DGN were conducted between affiliates, the OGN contract is inherently suspect. 

Accordlng to SCUPP 1110, the lack of a truly artn's length relationship between the 

negotiating parties makes it especiaHy important that ratepayers, such as the ",embers 

of SCUPP/IID, be provided suUicient information to fully evaluate the rate to be 

charged fot transrnission service. 

PositiOn of Vernon 

Vernon does n6toppose SoCalGas' req'uest for interil'll authorization to sen'e 

DGN. 

HoweVer, Vernon argues that SoCalGas has failed to justify interim adoption of 

, t its highly discounted contract rate proposal. Vernon points out that SoCalGas' 

proposed wholesale transportation rate of 3.5 cents per therm fotservi(e t6 its affiliate 

DGN would be the lowest published wholesale rate available on the SOCalGas s}fstem: 

Vernon submits that SoCalGas' other customers should not be called upon to subsidize 

SoCalGas' expansion of its California transmission lines 10 pr(wide new Servite to an 

affiliate in Mexico. Vernon believes that the Comnlission's policy 01\ the expansion of 

gas transmission lines for new markets is very clear - the new inarket must be wilHng to 

bear the full increli:lental costs of the service." According to Vernon, SoCalGas' proposal 

rolls in the costs of expanding its system through the Imperial VaHey, and asks its 

eXisting customers throughout its service area to finance its compelith'c entry into the 

international gas trade. 

IScc, (or example, 0.92-10-056, mimoo. aI8-14. 
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$(xond, DGN has informed SoCalGas that it will be llreparro to sl,ut service to e 
(ustomers in l\iexkc11i b)' July 15, 1997. 

FindIngs of Fact 

1. SoCalGas requcsts approval of a long-tenn service ag['ccmcnt (or SoCalGas to 

provide transmission service to the U.S.-l\fexiro border (or DGN. 

2. DGN is constrocting a gas distribution system in MexicaU pursuarlt to a lirensc 

granted by the ?\lexkan government. 

3. DGN has infotn\ed SOCalGas that it will be prepared to start service to customers 

in MexicaH on July IS, 1997, and- that there are customers in l\fexicali ready to take 

service front beN at that tbrie. 

4. Several parties filed protests to SoCalGas' application and requested evidentiary 

hearings. 

5. SoCalGas requests that if the Commission decides that it wishes to hold 

evidential)' hearings, the CommisSion should allow the service agreement with DGN to 

go into effe<:t on an interim basis by Jut)' IS, 1997, pending a final dedsion alter 

hearings. 

Concfusl6ns of Law 

1. \Vhile many o( the issues raised involve implen\entation of existing COrllnlission 

policy and ratemakiIlg, there are factual otatters in dispute that require an evidentiary 

hearing. 

2. \Vhile there is good (".luse for an evidentiary hearing, there is no compelling 

reason to deny SoCatGas' request (or authority to serve OCN on an interim basis, 

pending a final de<:ision after hearings. 

3. SOCalGas' request for interim authority to serve DGN should be gr.lnted. Such 

interim authority does not constitute tacit approval by the Commission of the DGN 

Service Agreement. 

4. Since the Commission has yet to determit\e the appropriate ratcmaking 

treatment (or this contractl if SoCalGas decides to prOVide service to DGN on an interim 

basis prior to receiving a final decision after hearings~ SoCalGas should be at risk (or 
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any r,ltemaking disaUowan('('s that the Commission decides will be n~ssC\[y (ollowing 

such evidentiary hearings. Such raten1aktng disallowan('('s should be rClro.lcti,'e to the 

date sen'ire is conul\enccd. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southenl California Gas Con"lpany's (SoCaIGas) request (or authority to provide 

gas transportation service to Dishibuidora de Gas Natural de Mexica1i1 S. de R.L. de 

C.V. (DeN) on an interim basis pending a final decision after hearings is granted. 

2. SoCalGas shall separately account (or all costs associated with ser\'ice to DGN 

pending a final decision in this proceeding. 

3. SoCalGas shall be at risk (or any ratemaking disallowances the Commission 

deems appropriate. Such disallowances shall be retroacti\'e to the date service to DGN 

is con\l'l\enced. 

4. The City of VernOl\'S n\otion to consolidate this proceeding with the application 

for approval of the Pacific Enterprises-Enova Corporation merger is denied. 

5. This proceeding shall tenlain open (or the assigned administrative law judge to 

conduct evidentialY hearings. 

This order is effective toda}t. 

Dated July 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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